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Lyrics from Favorite Classical Artists 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
��.-,+* ا 9)')ة، .ن ا.-,+* ا 9)'):، 93&87 ا &(,'67 ا.-,+* إ * أ+, 23&01, ه* ا.-,+* ا ()'&%، #" ا: ا �

إن أ+, أحO أس&8 أم آMFEم، وأح0EA, أ-,+* IJ71#، زي .أ-,+* هA@? آ7F�ا DE ,3% وا. B,ن، هA@? #< آ� ا &(,'67
IE7 و IE7  P أ ،QR�97% أ+2,ك، هJ-أ . IE7&� *J1' دي IE7 و IE7  P اا(�....,07U لM)W3...O7X �YWUأ *JWاس... *A7Aح ,'

7� و\&�: وإ+W, وأ+, ', حA7A* أ+, وا M0ا ]: #MJ ا M0ى س0�ان ا M0ى 'J7)2, ا M0ى و+(Mل  M0Eى ', E ا 2&, وا *U مM9J ا
 * ,1R * ,1R 6&] ل اM)+و �7E ن اM7^ *U "71+ _' *A7A13)ح "# IJس  �A\ IE7 و IE7  P ,3 :MEح Oح IE7  دي IJس 

� ا 1&� هY3M�7- I'[ �&1 ا IE7   .`7EB ا (A^2,رة زي ...وb زي I7  *+M#MEW3 ا زي(� %E7&�^A) ا I7  `7EB أ-,+* 
,07U لM)3 %7J-أ I7 ا و(� IE7&��7�ا+* أ+, ^,'e أb)آMا U* أحd,+*: سMاح، I7 أ-,+*  ,' *E3* ', أه,Bf ,'... ن.

�g# OB73 1ً_ آ,نU Mأرض ا. ه ,' �g# ,' %&7j^ �g&  kJ-و *U,g ود'8 ا O1`أحJ  . "# :دا *U,g ود'8 ا
*+,JA  ،ي�g# .و �g# ،:(واح (E3 و\,تmو\? #< ا *U اM+,ر', آMوس �g#س (E3 و\? #< ا.و\,ت *U اM+,ر', آM

I'M\ n 1وسMر', و JA,ن 'AW1�وا دو I واح): #< \)'`، ^_\0W` #8 3. واح):، آ,ن اس&0, ا M0&9ر'% ا 1�73% ا &BW)ة
MUد'8 ا U,g* وU�') ا.X�ش وش,د'U ، I�') ا.X�ش هM أIEf سMري إ+&, 3�ضI .  واح)ا�)ا، 'Y,دوا أن 'M+MYا E3)ا

7000�g# I7� .ن #g� #< ز#,ن �)ا E3) ا E3 ،>r) ا 9&,ل، E3) ا dB,رة، حd,رة IJ63 ا.-,+* إ * 23&01, .  س
� ه* ا.-,+* ا ()'&2A# ،I&1" أ-,+* �)'):، اm-,+* ا ()'&I دي r ,3 ,07U 6B3< وا Y3 ,07U 6ن وأح,B .ت وا,&EY

*Jr ى اMW2& ,3 ?@A1_ هU * 6 ا.-,+* ا 9)')ة إY^ kE^ ،�7&�  ش*ء 
 

 

English Translation:  

 
Man: The songs that I … ah … listen to are the old songs, not the new songs, because the 
new songs … ah … by all standards are songs that fell down with regards to language 
and melodies. They fell down by all standards. For me, I like to hear Um Kulthum,1 and I 
like specific songs by her, such as the song, I forget You, I left you, One thousand nights 
and one night. One thousand nights and one night is, I mean, very beautiful. It says … ah 
… she says in it …. Wait until I remember … ah …. 
 

My lover, the stars in the sky, and the night and its moon and you and me; oh my lover 
and love; oh! It’s love. Love is up tonight, love waters us. And we tell love; oh! My 

lover, let’s live in the eyes of the night and tell the sun: come; come, after a year, not 
before a year. This is beautiful love night worthy of one thousand nights and one night, in 

an entire life time. Life is what, but one nigh, like this night.  
 
And Abdul Haleem2; Abdul Haleem has very beautiful songs such as Why do you blame 

me; such as A Loss; such as A Tourist; he, he has very beautiful songs, and he has a song 
where he says in it: 
 

My colleagues, my family, my neighbors, 
I want to hug all of you. 

                                                 
1 Um Kulthum (1898-1975) was one of the greatest, if not the greatest, female singer in the history of 
Egypt, with more than 200 songs and several movies.  
2 Abdul Haleem Hafez (1929-1977) was also a great singer in Egypt. He sang many national songs 
dedicated to the July Revolution in Egypt (1952). 
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Because he really loved Egypt. I like Wadee el-Safi,3 and he sang for Egypt Great Egypt, 
the Land of Graces.  

 
And … ah … not Egyptian …. Wadee el-Safi is not Egyptian -- Lebanese. Egypt, Egypt 
and Syria were at some point one country. Egypt and Syria were at some point one 
country. It used to be called the United Arab Republic. And Syria and Lebanon are 
considered one country … ah … for a long time. Their relation together is very strong; 
they are almost considered to be one country. So Wadee el-Safi and Fareed el-Atrash4 
and Shadya5, and… Fareed el-Atrash is from a Syrian origin, but it’s also Egypt because 
Egypt, for a very long time, is the country of art, a country of beauty, a country of 
civilization, a country of 7000 years. 
 
… ah … that’s it. Songs, songs that I listen to are the old songs. I feel them …. 
 
Woman behind camera: …. [Unclear audio] …. 
 
Man: I don’t listen to new songs. The old songs, in them I feel the art, and the words, and 
the melodies, and I feel every beautiful thing in them, unlike the new songs that truly at 
the artistic level have declined …  
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3 Wade el-Safi (1921-present) is a Lebanese singer with an Egyptian citizenship. He’s one of the pioneers 
in the filed of singing.   
4 Fareed el-Atrash (1917-1974), originally from Syria, was one of the best singers even in Egypt and the 
world. He came from a royal family. His mother was a princess from Syria.  
5 Shadya (1928-present) is a great Egyptian singer with many songs and movies during the 40s, 50s and 
60s.  


